Aidan the Wonder Kid Who
Could Not Be Stopped
A Food Allergy Story
Aidan is a super hero with very special powers indeed. With his trusty dog Rocco at his
side, there’s nothing he can’t do. But something is making Aidan sick. And when Aidan gets
sick, he is very, very droopy. Will his grownups ever figure out what’s stealing his super
powers? And how can he find his boundless energy once again? Stay tuned to find out!
Background: Best selling author and health coach Colleen Brunetti knows there's a lot to handling a kid
with special dietary needs. One of the biggest challenges is supporting kids as they feel "different" when they
have to eat a certain way, and educating friends and family on how to feed the child safely.
This book sets out to empower kids to take control of their own health, encourages peer acceptance, and
offer support to families. Told through the story of a brightly illustrated and whimsical set of characters (done
by the very talented Dan Carsten), join Aidan as he flips and soars his way to victory over food allergies.
The Ask: We are actively seeking sponsorship to help get this book into the hands of as many
children as possible.
Funds will be used to pay for professional illustration and design,
as well as book giveaways to community organizations.
Please consider a donation today and help Wonder Kids everywhere soar.

Sponsorship Levels
Flip - at the $100 level: Listing on the Wonder Kid webpage, single autographed copy of
the book for your office or place of business.
Fly - at the $500 level: Logo on the Wonder Kid webpage, two autographed copies of the
book, your small logo displayed at all Wonder Kid public events (on posters, handouts,
etc.)
Soar - at the $1000 level: Logo on the Wonder Kid webpage, 5 autographed copies of the
book, your LARGE logo displayed at all Wonder Kid public events. And choose one of
the following: kid or adult workshop at your place of business or a three blog/newsletter
series from the author to use for your clients.

Please contact with question! Thank you for your consideration!
www.ColleenBrunetti.com
860.833.9788
coach@colleenbrunetti.com
Send check to: Colleen Brunetti 167 Sidney Ave West Hartford, CT 06110

